Soil phosphorus (P) cycling in agroecosystems is highly complex, with many chemical, physical, and biological processes affecting the availability of P to plants. Traditionally, P fertilizer recommendations have been made using an insurance-based approach, which has resulted in the accumulation of P in many intensively managed agricultural soils worldwide and contributed to the widespread water quality issue of eutrophication. To mitigate further environmental degradation and because future P fertilizer supplies are threatened due to finite phosphate rock resources and associated geopolitical and quality issues, there is an immediate need to increase P use efficiency (PUE) in agroecosystems. Through cultivar selection and improved cropping system design, contemporary research suggests that sufficient crop yields could be maintained at reduced soil test P (STP) concentrations. In addition, more efficient P cycling at the field scale can be achieved through agroecosystem management that increases soil organic matter and organic P mineralization and optimizes arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbioses. This review paper provides a perspective on how agriculture has the potential to utilize plant and microbial traits to improve PUE at the field scale and accordingly, maintain crop yields at lower STP concentrations. It also links with the need to tighten the P cycle at the regional scale, including a discussion of P recovery and recycling technologies, with a particular focus on the use of struvite as a recycled P fertilizer. Guidance on directions for future research is provided.
P hosphorus (P) is an essential plant macronutrient that is required for energy transfer and storage and is a key component of phospholipid and nucleic acids (Marschner, 1995; Havlin et al., 1999) . It is also necessary for legume nodule development and associated nitrogen (N) fixation, further illustrating its agronomic importance (Parfitt et al., 2005) . Although sufficient total P is typically present in soils as various inorganic and organic forms, only a small percentage may be available to plants and microorganisms as orthophosphate (HPO 4 2-and H 2 PO 4 -) in soil solution (Richardson, 2001) . Both plants and microbes have evolved with mechanisms to obtain P (Richardson et al., 2011; Arcand and Schneider, 2006) , with biological transformations of P compounds playing a fundamental role in the global P cycle (Nash et al., 2014; Bünemann, 2015) . Despite the importance of biologically driven processes in plant P availability, agronomic assessments of plant-available P have largely focused on physical and chemical processes, including sorption-desorption and precipitation-dissolution (Condron, 2005; Bünemann et al., 2012) .
The buildup and maintenance of critical levels of soil P fertility are the foundation behind many soil fertility recommendation systems around the world (Macintosh et al., 2019) . A critical soil P concentration can be defined as the soil test P (STP) concentration that corresponds with achieving 90 to 95% of maximum crop yield (Manschadi et al., 2014) . However, prescribing a single critical soil P concentration for a given region and crop species is problematic because the critical soil P concentration will vary depending on soil characteristics, crop rooting depth, climatic conditions, supply of other nutrients, and agroecosystem management (Manschadi et al., 2014; Macintosh et al., 2019) . It also does not capture the ability of rhizosphere processes to contribute to plant P supply (Rowe et al., 2016) . Because of the wide variability and uncertainty in the ability to accurately predict critical soil P concentrations, most soil fertility recommendations have relied on an insurance-based approach to maximize short-term economic profitability (Withers et al., 2014) .
Recognition of the impacts of P on water quality, including nuisance algal blooms and detrimental eutrophication, and the contributions from agricultural land has lagged behind the development of indicators of plant availability. It is now widely known that applications of P as fertilizer or manure in excess of crop needs leads to an accumulation of total soil P stores and increases STP concentrations, which presents an increased risk of P loss to surface water (Sharpley et al., 2002; Vadas et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2015) . Thus, agricultural scientists are faced with the challenging conundrum of supplying sufficient P to satisfy crop demands while mitigating adverse off-site environmental impacts on surface water quality (Sharpley et al., 2018) . Moreover, the future of the P fertilizer supply is vulnerable because most P fertilizers are produced from mined phosphate rock, which is a finite resource (Cordell et al., 2009) , and there is also the potential for geopolitical tensions and phosphate rock quality issues (e.g., cadmium concentrations) that further threaten the supply (Cordell and White, 2014; Gilbert, 2018) . The mining of phosphate rock also creates a large environmental footprint through the generation of large stockpiles of the by-product phosphogypsum, which can contain hazardous impurities (i.e., heavy metals, phosphates, fluorides, sulfates, and radioactive 226 Ra) (van Straaten, 2007; Tayibi et al., 2009) . Thus, there is an immediate and future need to increase P use efficiency (PUE) in agroecosystems.
Many advances in crop production approaches and knowledge have been made since the development of P fertilizer recommendations several decades ago (Reijneveld et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2018) . Soil health management and related soil conservation practices (conservation tillage and cover cropping) have become common practice in many regions, plant cultivars have changed, and the 4R nutrient stewardship concept (applying the Right source of nutrients, at the Right rate, at the Right time, and in the Right place) ( Johnston and Bruulsema, 2014) has been widely promoted. Further, our understanding of soil P dynamics and cycling has improved (Reijneveld et al., 2014) . We now know that while soil chemical analyses provide an indication of STP at a point in time, they do not account for biologically mediated P transformations that occur over time and can vary with agroecosystem management (Oberson et al., 1993; Condron, 2005; Haygarth et al., 2005; Nash et al., 2014; Braman et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2017) . In addition, the accuracy of STP sampling and analysis and resultant soil P fertility recommendations has been questioned (Withers et al., 2014; Nawara et al., 2017) , and crop yields have reportedly been maintained at critical soil test P concentrations lower than those recommended (Withers et al., 2014; Macintosh et al., 2019; Rowe et al., 2016) . Thus, there is a growing awareness of the need to update soil fertility recommendations that have been developed on the basis of STP concentrations and maximizing short-term economic profitability (Sharpley et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018) . As discussed by Withers et al. (2015) and Rowe et al. (2016) , it is time for a paradigm shift from current philosophies of nutrient management to one that addresses P use efficiencies in agriculture and also considers other ecosystem services when making STP recommendations (Macintosh et al., 2019) .
In terms of environmental impact, if plant yields can be sufficiently maintained at lower critical STP concentrations (using less-soluble P fertilizer inputs), soluble P losses to waterways should be reduced (Rowe et al., 2016) . Critical improvements have been made via the promotion and implementation of the 4Rs; however, further reductions in fertilizer recommendations are likely possible by promoting PUE via strategic plant breeding programs and cropping system design (i.e., crop/cultivar selection, crop rotation, intercropping) and through managing for soil biological processes that can contribute to plant P uptake ( Fig. 1) (Veneklaas et al., 2012; Bender et al., 2016; MenezesBlackburn et al., 2018) .
Promoting greater PUE at the field or farm scale should be coupled with efforts to tighten P cycling at the broader regional scale because the global intensification and specialization of agriculture has altered the scale of nutrient cycles (Smil, 2000; Grote et al., 2005; Chen and Graedel, 2016; Nesme et al., 2018) , resulting in large P surpluses in certain regions and P deficits in others (Chen and Graedel, 2016; Nesme et al., 2018) . This is often related to the geographical segregation of crop and intensive livestock production (Withers et al., 2014) . Thus, even if best management practices allow a farm or field to be managed more efficiently and operate at a lower STP concentration, regional P surpluses may make the greater goal of global PUE difficult to achieve. The 5R strategy (Re-align P inputs, Reduce P losses to water, Recycle P in bioresources, Recover P in wastes, and Redefine P in food systems) recently outlined by Withers et al. (2015) for Europe has taken a holistic approach and gone beyond the focus on improving agricultural PUE at the field scale.
This review paper provides a perspective on how agriculture should be able to utilize plants and microorganisms to tighten within-field P cycling and as a result maintain crop yields at lower STP concentrations and also provides guidance on future research needs. First, we present the potential role of crop breeding and cropping system design to increase PUE. Next, we discuss the contributions of soil organic matter and soil biology via organic P (Po) mineralization and the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbiosis to plant P uptake, with a perspective of where future research is needed to direct land management to optimize contributions from these sources. Finally, we examine the link between PUE and the emerging movement toward a circular economy, as P recovery from human and animal waste streams is viewed as essential for achieving greater PUE (Withers et al., 2015) . Phosphorus recycling and recovery at the regional scale are discussed generally, but we have focused in particular on struvite (magnesium ammonium phosphate hexahydrate, NH 4 MgPO 4 ·6H 2 O) because its use as a recycled P fertilizer to help balance regional and global P cycles is gaining momentum in a variety of agricultural settings and production systems, as it avoids some of the issues that biosolids and municipal solid waste compost carry in terms of contaminants and/or low P composition (Egle et al., 2016; Huygens and Saveyn, 2018; Möller et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2018) and it is not constrained by the logistics of longer distance transport associated with manure (Withers et al., 2015) . We acknowledge that the majority of literature found and cited in this review is from temperate agricultural systems, and while the concepts behind PUE are expected to be similar in tropical agriculture, the details of the actions to address PUE may differ.
Crop Breeding and Cultivar Selection for Improved Phosphorus Use Efficiency
Phosphorus use efficiency in plants is a complex trait that is controlled by both P uptake, or P acquisition efficiency, and P utilization efficiency (Mendes et al., 2014; Manschadi et al., 2014) . Phosphorus acquisition efficiency is governed by plant processes, including modifications in root structure, organic acid, proton, and phosphatase production, and the activation of high affinity transporters (Lynch and Brown, 2001; Frossard et al., 2016) , as well as through associations with mycorrhizae (Bucher, 2007) . Phosphorus utilization efficiency, on the other hand, is governed by the P transport within the plant and the remobilization and apportionment of internal P, which are important to maintain plant metabolism under low P concentrations (Parentoni et al., 2012; Dörmann, 2013) . In their testing with maize (Zea mays L., Mendes et al. (2014) found PUE was more closely linked with P acquisition efficiency than P utilization efficiency, although the latter has not been studied as extensively (Veneklaas et al., 2012) .
Phosphorus acquisition under low STP circumstances has been studied in common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) grown on tropical soils, which often have inherently low P fertility. Fageria et al. (2010) observed significant genotypic variation for PUE among bean cultivars. Previous researchers attributed differences in PUE to unique root system morphology, root hair density, and root exudates (Baligar et al., 2001 ). Lynch and Brown (2001) observed that plants with better topsoil foraging abilities have superior P acquisition and growth in low P soils. Positive architectural responses to P stress may be mediated by the plant hormone ethylene (Lynch and Brown, 2001) . These traits appear to be quantitatively inherited and can be tagged with quantitative trait loci (QTLs) in plant breeding programs. Beebe et al. (2006) identified 26 individual QTLs for P accumulation and associated root characteristics using composite interval mapping analysis. These examples demonstrate the potential to increase PUE through genetic improvement of common bean.
Phosphorus utilization efficiency, or the ability to yield more per unit of P taken up by the plant, is also gaining attention for its potential to increase PUE. Since plant tissue P concentration is generally correlated with the available inorganic P (Pi) supply (White and Hammond, 2008) , by reducing STP concentrations to the critical soil P concentrations, crop P utilization efficiency should improve. However, with plant breeding, further gains in P utilization efficiency would also be possible. Withers et al. (2014) described how physiological crop needs (~7.5 kg ha -1 ) are typically less than half of the typical crop offtake (~15-40 kg P ha -1 ), so there is potential to reduce P taken up by plants and converted into storage. As most QTL mapping has focused on plant P acquisition efficiency rather than P utilization efficiency, Veneklaas et al. (2012) suggested that significant improvements in internal plant P utilization efficiency is possible.
Another avenue for greater P acquisition in low P soils is through association with AMF. Whether modern crop cultivars are as effective in associations with AMF as older cultivars is a question plant breeders and agronomists have been asking for several decades (e.g., Hetrick et al., 1993) . Zhu et al. (2001) observed lower AMF colonization in modern wheat (Triticum Fig. 1 . Four priority areas that agroecosystem management can assist with tightening P cycling at the field scale: (i) soil organic matter quantity and quality, (ii) crop selection and cropping system design, (iii) the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbiosis, and (iv) biological and biochemical mineralization rates. In addition to soil test P concentrations, these factors should be considered when making fertility recommendations. Po, organic P. aestivum L.) cultivars than in older cultivars, indicating that modern breeding programs may have reduced the responsiveness of modern wheat cultivars to AMF. In a study of 14 crop species, Martín-Robles et al. (2017) observed that wild progenitors benefited from AMF under low and high P conditions, whereas modern cultivars benefited only under conditions of low P availability. Such observations support the ongoing research aimed at breeding for greater AMF colonization in organic management where available soil P is typically low (Lammerts van Bueren et al., 2011) . Rillig et al. (2018) noted, however, that if breeding programs focus solely on increasing beneficial relationships with AMF under P limitation, other benefits that the AMF symbiosis confers to plants such as disease and drought resistance may be overlooked; thus, they suggest breeding selections use environments that favor AMF interactions overall.
Even though it is possible to select for PUE traits, this has rarely been a consideration for many large-scale commodity crops where the focus has largely been on obtaining higher yields under optimum (high P) fertility conditions (Withers et al., 2014; Nuijten et al., 2017) . However, it is evident that plant breeding for PUE has the potential to play a significant role in reducing P fertilizer requirements. Breeding programs for PUE should take an interdisciplinary approach considering the complexity of genetic, environmental, and management interactions (Manschadi et al., 2014) and should include development in soils with low STP concentrations (Rowe et al., 2016) . For a more detailed review on opportunities to increase PUE in agriculture through plant breeding, the reader is referred to van de Wiel et al. (2016) .
Cropping System Design and Phosphorus Use Efficiency
The differing capabilities of agricultural crops to mobilize sparingly soluble P have generated interest in the ability of certain crops to provide P benefits to subsequent or concurrent crops. The major pathways by which P-mobilizing crops may benefit subsequent crops include P accumulation in crop tissues followed by mineralization to plant-available Pi, enhancement of soil microbial biomass and activity (especially AMF), and rhizosphere modification (through exudation of carboxylates, enzymes, and/or protons that mobilize recalcitrant Pi and Po) (Hallama et al., 2018) . However, Nuruzzaman et al. (2005) noted that rhizosphere modification is thought to play a limited role in provision of P benefits to subsequent crops due to the relatively brief duration of rhizosphere modification.
Cover crops, green manures, and grain crops have been observed to mobilize sparingly soluble P from soil and fertilizers, sometimes increasing available soil P to subsequent crops. However the potential benefits depend on soil properties, including the amount and form of P in the soil, and the specific crop species combinations involved (Kamh et al., 1999; Cavigelli and Thien, 2003; Nuruzzaman et al., 2005; Arcand et al., 2010; Maltais-Landry and Frossard, 2015; Pavinato et al., 2017; Doolette et al., 2019) . As Menezes-Blackburn et al. (2018) discussed, plants with efficient P uptake mechanisms should be useful for mobilizing recalcitrant legacy P and helping make it available to the subsequent crop. Phosphorus mobilization by cover crops appears to result in greater relative yield increases in the subsequent crop when available soil Pi is low and where traits affecting P mobilization should be fully expressed; however, these benefits may be limited if total soil P is low (Hallama et al., 2018) . Addition of P fertilizers to low-P soils can enhance P uptake by P-mobilizing crops, potentially increasing the P benefit to a following crop (Cavigelli and Thien, 2003; Arcand et al., 2010) , suggesting the need to further explore adding soil P amendments at strategic points in the crop rotation.
Potential benefits in terms of P uptake to subsequent crops are also affected by crop species. Cavigelli and Thien (2003) found, in a pot experiment, that P uptake by sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench] increased (19-38%) when grown after alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) and red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) cover crops, but not after sweet clover [Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam.], white lupine (Lupinus albus L.), pea (Pisum sativum L.), hairy vetch (Vicia villosa Roth.), or wheat cover crops. Relationships between cover crop properties (P uptake, P concentration, and biomass production) were not consistently related to their impact on the subsequent sorghum crop; for instance, even though white lupine had the greatest P accumulation of all cover crops, it provided the least benefit to sorghum (Cavigelli and Thien, 2003) . Similarly, Nuruzzaman et al. (2005) reported smaller P benefits to wheat when grown after white lupine and field pea than after faba bean (Vicia faba L.), despite greater carboxylate production by lupine and field pea. The greater P benefit provided by faba bean was thought to be associated with the mineralization of Po from its extensive, P-rich root system. In an Australian field study, grain legumes (field pea, narrow-leaved lupine [L. angustifolius L.], and lentil [Lens culinaris Medik.]) provided greater benefits to subsequent wheat, relative to canola (Brassica napus L.) or cereal rye (Secale cereale L.) (Doolette et al., 2019) . Results of a meta-analysis indicate that the Fabaceae family of legumes shows great potential for benefits to subsequent crops, although only a few individual species from this family increased P supply to subsequent crops, relative to control treatments (Hallama et al., 2018) . While Lupinus spp. show great potential for P mobilization for their own use, their benefits to subsequent crops are generally lower than expected, perhaps due to these species' relatively low biomass production (Hallama et al., 2018) .
Cover crops and green manures have been observed to provide greater P benefits to subsequent crops compared with crops grown to maturity and harvested (Lupwayi et al., 2007; Doolette et al., 2019) , possibly due to the relatively high P concentration in immature crop residues. Damon et al. (2014) determined that crop residues with P concentrations lower than 3 mg g -1 plant dry matter generally result in P immobilization and would likely provide little to no P benefit to subsequent crops.
Intercropping, or growing P-mobilizing and non-P-mobilizing crops together at the same time, may also improve P use efficiency in cropping systems through various mechanisms, including complementary soil exploration by roots or AMF, access to different soil P fractions, direct rhizosphere interactions increasing P availability, or indirect facilitation through microbial interactions (Hinsinger et al., 2011; Withers et al., 2014) . Several recent studies have reported improved performance of intercrops, especially legume-cereal mixtures, relative to monocrops, due to enhanced P nutrition for one or more intercropped species. Legumes often have strong P mobilizing abilities that may enhance the P availability for an intercropped cereal crop (Rowe et al., 2016) . For example, Li et al. (2007) observed an average of 43% greater grain yield in field-grown maize when intercropped with faba bean compared with maize grown alone. In accompanying greenhouse studies, these authors were able to identify rhizosphere acidification (reduction from pH 5.5 to 3.5) by faba bean and root intermingling between maize and faba bean as the underlying mechanisms allowing for greater P uptake by intercropped maize. Similarly, Darch et al. (2018) reported 10 to 70% greater P accumulation in pot-grown intercrops of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) and green manure legumes relative to the crops grown alone, with greater benefits at lower levels of P fertilization; this was attributed to complementary P use among the intercropped species. In contrast, in a pot study investigating a wheat-faba bean intercrop in a low-P soil, Li et al. (2016) found that while P deficiency stimulated root exudation by faba bean, the amount of P mobilization by faba bean was not sufficient to increase P supply to the intercropped wheat.
The P benefits associated with intercrops tend to be more pronounced when soil-available Pi is relatively low; however, under extremely low Pi availability, overall productivity of intercrops remains poor (Tang et al., 2016; Darch et al., 2018) . Intercropping also risks interspecies competition for P (Simpson et al., 2011) . While few studies have compared multiple intercrop combinations, evidence exists that the magnitude of the benefit attributed to intercropping may vary with the component crop species (Tang et al., 2014; Darch et al., 2018) and is not necessarily closely related to the crop's P-mobilizing capabilities when grown as a monocrop .
Harnessing P mobilization processes used by crops for increased PUE in agricultural systems is promising; however, the results to date have been inconsistent and the need to further identify and understand the mechanisms contributing to any observed benefits is apparent. In crop sequences, decomposition dynamics and their impact on P release from crop residues are of particular interest, as are the relative roles of shoot versus root residues (Kamh et al., 1999; Nuruzzaman et al., 2005; Hallama et al., 2018) . In intercrops, the role of crop rooting patterns (i.e., root avoidance vs. intermingling) in creating complementary versus facilitative interactions among crop species requires further investigation, especially under field conditions where roots are less restricted relative to pot studies . Development of both crop sequences and intercrops that enhance P cycling and crop nutrition also requires consideration of crop-specific P acquisition mechanisms, the role of the microbial community, and the effects of soil properties, including the amount and form of soil P present. Trends emerging from research will require local testing and adaptation to generate practical and effective crop sequences and intercrops for farmers to use in their own systems.
The Role of Soil Organic Matter and Organic Phosphorus Mineralization
Soil organic matter (SOM) is well known to enhance the physical, chemical, and biological properties of soil and is widely regarded as a key indicator of soil health (Fageria, 2012; Lynch, 2014; Lal, 2016) . The structural improvements made to soil by increasing the quantity of SOM can improve plant P availability by allowing for greater root access to soil P stores . In a 12-yr experiment at Rothamsted, UK, compared the critical STP concentrations associated with achieving 95% of the maximum yield under varying organic matter concentrations. They found that the Olsen STP associated with the 95% yield mark was reduced by more than 50% for spring barley and potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) in soils with 2.4% SOM compared with soils with 1.5% SOM. However, SOM concentrations, or soil physical condition, are not routinely taken into account in soil fertility recommendations; thus, this represents a critical area of research that should work to allow the reduction of P fertilizer use and the ability to maintain yields at lower STP concentrations.
The Role of Organic Phosphorus Forms in Soil Phosphorus Availability
In upper soil horizons, Po forms can account for 20 to 80% of total P (Dalai, 1977) . Organic P can be mineralized during biological mineralization (cycling through the microbial biomass) or through biochemical mineralization as a result of extracellular and periplasmic enzyme production (Stewart and Tiessen, 1987; Oberson et al., 1996) . Both types of mineralization depend on the forms of Po present and their concentrations in the soil Bünemann, 2008) . Relatedly, the specific forms of Po present have a major influence on plant-available P. Solution 31 P nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is an ideal tool to study Po in soil, allowing for the identification and quantification of Po species and groups (Condron et al., 2005) .
Organic P forms can be separated into broad compound categories depending on the number of ester linkages they contain, with orthophosphate monoesters having one ester linkage per phosphate and orthophosphate diesters having two (CadeMenun, 2017) . Monoesters, and particularly inositol phosphates, have long been considered to make up the majority of Po in soil, and because they readily sorb to soil surfaces they have been assumed to be less susceptible to mineralization (Condron et al., 1990; Turner et al., 2002; Giles et al., 2011) . Certain diesters, including RNA and phospholipids, are thought to be relatively labile and readily mineralizable (Makarov et al., 2002; Canellas et al., 2004; Vincent et al., 2013; Cade-Menun, 2017) . The accurate quantification of monoesters and diesters has been challenging because some diester degradation occurs during sample analysis by NMR spectroscopy, especially the degradation of RNA and phospholipids (Makarov et al., 2002; Turner et al., 2003; Turner and Newman, 2005; Smernik et al., 2015; CadeMenun, 2015) ; however, this has been improved with correction protocols that can convert measured degradation products back into their original compounds and estimate concentrations more precisely (Schneider et al., 2016; Cade-Menun, 2017; Abdi et al., 2019) . Since many early NMR studies did not account for diester degradation, the diester P concentrations may have been underestimated and monoesters overestimated. Recent studies have shown that diesters may make up significantly more soil Po than has been previously assumed (Vincent et al., 2013; Smernik et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017) . Greater diester concentrations have been correlated with uncultivated or perennial systems (Hawkes et al., 1984; Condron et al., 1990; Mahieu et al., 2000) and leguminous crops (Guggenberger et al., 1996; Canellas et al., 2004; Schneider et al., 2016) , while the effect of P fertilization is unclear as varied results have been observed (McDowell et al., 2007; Schneider et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Abdi et al., 2019) . This illustrates that further research is required to understand how crop rotation and agroecosystem management may affect soil Po forms, so that through management we may be able to promote Po forms that are readily mineralizable and potentially increase P availability in low-input systems at appropriate times.
Biological Mineralization of Organic Phosphorus
Biologically driven processes including Po mineralization and microbial immobilization of orthophosphate play a significant role in plant P availability (Bünemann et al., 2012; Bünemann, 2015) . The microbial biomass can act as either a P source or sink depending on whether the rate of gross P uptake of orthophosphate (Pi immobilization) is greater or less than the rate of gross Po mineralization, with the potential to contribute to plantavailable P depending on the size of the microbial P pool and its turnover time (time to completely renew itself ) (Oberson and Joner, 2005) . This suggests that agroecosystem management practices that lead to a greater microbial biomass P pool combined with faster turnover rates could lead to greater contributions to plant-available P.
Gross Po mineralization rates, which indicate the potential contribution of Po to plant-available P, are difficult to measure due to the rapid sorption to soil surfaces of any released orthophosphate anions (Frossard et al., 1996; López-Hernández et al., 1998) . Isotopic dilution techniques using the radio-isotopes 32 P or 33 P have been developed to measure gross Po mineralization under steady-state conditions (López-Hernández et al., 1998; Oehl et al., 2001 ). The results of more than a decade of these studies were recently reviewed by Bünemann (2015) , who noted that the relative contribution of biological and biochemical mineralization processes to isotopically exchangeable P ranged between 20 and 35% in arable soils (n = 5), and 50 to 70% under permanent grassland (n = 2). In agreement with these ranges, Schneider et al. (2017) found that on average, gross mineralization accounted for ~30% of isotopically exchangeable P in calcareous soils under forage. These significant quantities indicate the potential for Po mineralization to contribute to plant P uptake. Moreover, the range of values suggests that management practices could be altered to increase the contributions from plant-available P. Bünemann (2015) found the relative contribution of gross Po mineralization to isotopically exchangeable P is inversely related to available Pi and positively related to soil organic carbon concentrations. This is logical and suggests that by generally increasing SOM concentrations in soil, Po mineralization will increase. No-till farming is widely promoted to increase SOM (Lal, 2004; Franzluebbers, 2005) . In the Cerrado region of Brazil, Rodrigues et al. (2016) found that no-till management increased soil organic C and P o in the soil surface (0-10 cm) and supported that no-till, through greater organic P cycling, could increase PUE. However, no-till management also increases the potential for dissolved P losses in surface runoff due to stratification ( Jarvie et al., 2017; Wilson et al., 2019) , so the benefits and potential negative impacts of no-till on PUE need to be considered, taking into account regional nutrient management priorities.
It also follows that by decreasing soil available Pi concentrations or, similarly, STP concentrations (presumably from decreasing soluble fertilizer applications), the relative contribution of gross Po mineralization to isotopically exchangeable P has the potential to increase. However, will Po stores and mineralization rates be sufficient to avoid P deficiency to a crop? Again, an optimal balance must be achieved. Future research should focus on generating sufficient data to predict biologically driven P fluxes (P mineralization and immobilization rates) and how they are affected by agroecosystem management to be able to offer reliable adjustments to standard fertility recommendations.
Interestingly, under conditions of low labile Pi concentrations (e.g., having low STP concentrations), more rapid uptake of the radio-isotopic tracer by the microbial biomass has been demonstrated when compared to soils with relatively higher labile Pi concentrations (Achat et al., 2009; Bünemann et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2017) . This suggests that microbial P uptake and subsequent turnover may be accelerated in soils low in available Pi (Schneider et al., 2017) . This phenomenon is likely related to the fact that external solution orthophosphate concentrations have been demonstrated to affect the expression of P uptake and transport genes in soil microorganisms (Saleh-Lakha et al., 2005) including the induction of high-affinity P transporters when orthophosphate is limiting (Bünemann et al., 2012) . Greater turnover rates may help to provide P to plants under low available Pi conditions, but increased microbial immobilization may also decrease Pi availability to plants. More research is warranted to explore the significance of microbial P turnover rates in relation to plant-available P.
These shorter-term (typically 7-10 d) incubation experiments reported above tend to capture the contributions of the microbial P processes including mineralization and immobilization, while over longer time periods the relative importance of biochemical Po mineralization via enzymatic hydrolysis is expected to increase (Bünemann, 2015) ; see discussion below.
Biochemical Mineralization and Phosphatase Research
As P is limiting in many environments, many organisms have evolved to have the genetic potential to produce a range of enzymes allowing the breakdown of Po compounds to yield orthophosphate available for plant uptake (Baldwin et al., 2005) . Phosphatases refer to the group of enzymes mediating Po mineralization in soils (Nannipieri et al., 2011) . Phosphatase enzymes have been widely studied in soils, with a focus on acid and alkaline phosphatases that hydrolyze ester-phosphates (Tabatabai, 1994; Nannipieri et al., 2011) . Traditionally, soil enzymes have been measured by incubating soil with an artificial substrate (colorometric or fluorometric) under ideal conditions (i.e., temperature, pH) to give an indication of potential enzyme activity (Tabatabai, 1994; Bell et al., 2013) . However, recent advances in molecular biology techniques have allowed greater insight into the functional potential of soil microbial communities. The P starvation (Pho) regulon in bacteria has been identified as a key mechanism for phosphatase production, where activity is induced by insufficient PO 4 availability (Wanner, 1996; Vershinina and Znamenskaya, 2002) . A variety of genes have been identified in the production of alkaline phosphatases (EC 3.1.3.1; phoA, phoD, phoX) , acid phosphatases (EC 3. 1.3.2;  aphA, phoC, phoN, alpA, lppC) , and phytases (EC 3.1.3.8; PTP, BBB, HAP). Combining gene abundance data or metagenomics with soil P chemistry can provide insight into the role of extracellular enzymes in soil P dynamics.
In agroecosystems, land management practices can alter the functioning of soils through changes in plant and microbial communities. Variations in phosphatase gene abundance and microbial community structure have been reported in response to land management (Chhabra et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2013; Fraser et al., 2015; Lagos et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; Ragot et al., 2017; Neal et al., 2018; Yao et al., 2018) . For example, in a long-term (20-yr) field trial comparing organic (no-input) and conventional systems, Fraser et al. (2015) reported significantly higher alkaline phosphatase activity and phoD gene abundance in the no-input system, which was negatively correlated with Olsen STP. The same trend was demonstrated in commercial fields, where phoD and phoC gene abundance and phosphatase activity in bulk soil were negatively correlated with labile P values (Fraser et al., 2017) . Liu et al. (2018) used metagenomic sequencing to demonstrate an increased genetic capacity for P cycling in the annual cropping systems, based on the presence of microbial genes responsible for phosphoesterase, phytase, phosphonate degradation, inorganic PO 4 -solubilizing, P transport, and Pho regulation, compared with grasslands and roadside ditches. Although the grassland sites had fewer microbial P cycling genes, there was increased acid phosphatase activity in these soils and higher concentrations of Po, as shown by 31 P NMR (Liu et al., 2018) . The positive correlation between substrate (orthophosphate monoesters) and enzyme may be due to root phosphatase activity rather than microbial activity, thus demonstrating the role of plant species in P dynamics and the potential importance of different mechanisms in contrasting management systems. Gaining a better understanding of microbial functional genes, along with the role of plant mechanisms, is essential to optimizing processes to increase PUE in agroecosystems.
Management practices that encourage a high degree of Po mineralization, whether biological or biochemical, may help increase internal P cycling in agroecosystems and therefore improve PUE. However, Rowe et al. (2016) cautioned that Po mineralization should be monitored especially in soils low in available Pi, to avoid depletion of Po stocks. One study reported that in a soil with low available Pi, the organic C/P ratio decreased over the growing season, whereas in a soil with high Pi availability it did not, suggesting that conditions of P deficiency may result in increased use of soil C by soil microorganisms and may deplete organic C (Romanyà et al., 2017) . However, since the C/P ratio in SOM is not always tightly coupled (Stevenson, 1986) , it is possible that biochemical mineralization of Po can occur without depleting organic C (McGill and Cole, 1981; Simpson et al., 2011) .
The Role of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi
As a result of the immobility of P in the soil (especially in soils low in available Pi), the ability of a crop to access sufficient P depends on its rooting characteristics and the ability to form relationships with AMF, which effectively act as extensions of the root system (Liu et al., 2003) . The AMF symbiosis is well known to assist plants with P uptake (Landry et al., 2008; Thirkell et al., 2017) by reaching beyond the P depletion zone that occurs immediately surrounding roots, allowing greater access to soil P reserves (Bolan, 1991) . Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi have been shown to have a greater P uptake efficiency than plant roots by accessing P at lower soil solution P i concentrations and by taking it up at increased rates (Liu et al., 2007) . This ability is attributed to a combination of factors: (i) AMF hyphae have smaller diameters than plant roots and therefore a greater surface areato-volume ratio (Liu et al., 2007) ; (ii) AMF mycelium undergo constant turnover, where hyphal contents are redistributed to areas of new growth, effectively optimizing the exploitation of soil in time and space ; (iii) AMF have a low-affinity and high-affinity system for P uptake, with the latter being highly efficient at P uptake (Liu et al., 2007) ; and (iv) once taken up by AMF hyphae, orthophosphate anions are converted into polyphosphate, which helps to maintain a concentration gradient, assisting with P uptake (Funamoto et al., 2007) . Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, like plant roots, can take up orthophosphate anions from the soil solution but have also recently been shown to be able to access Po stores via the secretion of acid phosphatases (Sato et al., 2015) . Because of AMF's P scavenging and uptake efficiency abilities, there is an interest in managing soil AMF populations to reduce chemical fertilizer use while maintaining crop yield (Bender et al., 2016; Thirkell et al., 2017) .
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi proliferation tends to decrease as STP concentrations increase (Hamel and Strullu, 2006) , and several studies have shown negative impacts of soluble P fertilizer use on AMF root colonization in agricultural soils (Dekkers and van der Werff, 2001; Ngosong et al., 2010; Sheng et al., 2013; Schneider et al., 2017) . For example, in forage soils in Ontario, Canada, Schneider et al. (2017) showed an increase in alfalfa root colonization by AMF as STP concentrations decreased below 10 mg kg -1 Olsen P, which is consistent with findings reported by Jansa et al. (2006) , Jansa et al. (2011) , and Deng et al. (2014) . The exact STP concentration where AMF benefits start to increase will vary by crop and soil factors, but in general, greater benefits are to be expected when STP concentrations are less than the agronomically optimal range (Thirkell et al., 2017) . This raises the question: To reap the benefits of AMF, a lower STP concentration is desirable, but will the P supplied to the crop be enough to maintain crop yields? Schneider et al. (2017) demonstrated that in organically managed forage systems in southern Ontario, crop yields can be maintained despite low STP concentrations, with AMF being implicated as a mechanism of maintaining sufficient crop P uptake and yields (Schneider et al., 2017) . Using a trade-balance model, Johnson (2010) showed how resource stoichiometry appears to govern the symbiotic relationship between crops and AMF and that although P availability is considered a major driver in the relationship, the relative availability of C and N will also determine the ability of AMF to enhance P supply to the plant. If C or N (which will affect plant productivity and therefore indirectly affect soil C stocks) are limiting, then the benefit to the plant is expected to be lower, as less C will be available to allocate to fungal growth ( Johnson, 2010) . We need to look to well-functioning (i.e., maintaining acceptable yields) low STP systems to understand more about the underlying mechanisms responsible. Finding the balance between P deficiency and efficiently using the soil biological resources to cycle nutrients is an area of increasing research priority.
Along with considering AMF abundance in soils and plant roots, AMF species can differ functionally in terms of the ability to assist with P uptake, an ability that may vary by crop species (Smith et al., 2000) . In terms of P uptake, certain AMF species have been linked to greater P uptake efficiency (Lendenmann et al., 2011; Dai et al., 2014) . In general, a greater diversity of AMF is likely beneficial to P uptake, as different species may occupy different niches of the soils (Smith et al., 2000; Jansa et al., 2008) . van der Heijden et al. (1998) found that a greater number of AMF species was linked with greater ecosystem productivity and total P uptake. We know that agroecosystem management affects AMF community composition (Dai et al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2015) , but the functional differences of these communities are still largely unclear. An increased understanding of AMF functional diversity and how this is affected by management is fundamental to knowing how we might be able to manipulate their role in agroecosystems to contribute to greater PUE (Powell et al., 2018) .
Recycling and Recovering Phosphorus from Waste Streams Back to Agriculture
The recycling and recovery of P from waste streams is widely regarded as essential to the sustainability of global P management (Chen and Graedel, 2016; Cordell et al., 2011; Withers et al., 2015; Powers et al., 2019) . Waste streams with high potential for P recycling and recovery include livestock manures, wastes from food processing industries such as slaughterhouses and dairies, domestic wastewater (i.e., human waste), and urban organic wastes (Hargreaves et al., 2008; Yuan et al., 2012; Weissengruber et al., 2018; Muhmood et al., 2019) . Chen and Graedel (2016) estimated global organic P wastes (human and animal sources) in 2013 (>30 Tg) to be similar in magnitude to the total crop P demand (17-35 Tg). Metson et al. (2016) determined that the total crop P requirement for corn grown in the United States could be met using only 37% of all recyclable P sources, including livestock manure and human sources. According to estimates assembled by Egle et al. (2016) , P contained in municipal wastewater in central Europe is sufficient to replace 40 to 50% of P applied as fertilizer on an annual basis. Through a global mapping exercise, Powers et al. (2019) identified regions, particularly in India, China, and southwest Asia, where cropland and manure supplies and/or human populations coexist and offer substantial potential for P recycling at a relatively local scale. However, in other regions, especially the Americas, cropland tends to be geographically segregated from manure sources and human populations (Powers et al., 2019) . In an assessment of P flows in Europe, it was found that only ~16% of net P applied is recycled back to the land, mainly in the form of compost and sludge, and that there is a large scope for the better integration of livestock and cropping systems to help close the P cycle by recycling manure more efficiently (Withers et al., 2015) . Metson et al. (2016) estimated that P recycled within counties in the United States, mainly from livestock manure, could potentially meet 74% of corn crop requirements. Nevertheless, where large volumes of manure are produced in relation to the available land area for application, the extent to which that manure can be transported and sustainably recycled is limited; P recovery technologies show promise in these situations (Withers et al., 2015) . Efforts have been made to dehydrate manure to increase its transportability, but the process is not economical (Withers et al., 2015) .
Efforts to close regional and global P cycles through P recovery and reuse face a number of obstacles. Contamination of waste streams with pathogens, pharmaceuticals, and potentially toxic elements can make wastes unfit for use as agricultural fertilizers due to adverse effects on crop quality, soil quality, and/or human and environmental health (Hargreaves et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2012; Weissengruber et al., 2018) . In many jurisdictions, use of domestic wastewater and sewage sludge as soil amendments is restricted (Egle et al., 2016; Løes et al., 2017) . In addition, P concentration in most wastes is low relative to commercial fertilizers, making transport and application of products at agronomically required levels increasingly expensive and impractical with distance from the waste source (Chen and Graedel, 2016; Powers et al., 2019) .
These obstacles may be addressed by subjecting wastes to biological, chemical, thermal, or physical processes that isolate relatively pure P-rich compounds, destroy pathogens, and/or reduce bulk. A number of P recovery techniques have been described and evaluated in the literature (Yuan et al., 2012; Schoumans et al., 2015; Egle et al., 2016; Cieślik and Konieczka, 2017; Melia et al., 2017; Roy, 2017; Amann et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2018; Weissengruber et al., 2018; Muhmood et al., 2019; Walling et al., 2019) . In assessing the relative value of various approaches to P recovery, factors deserving consideration include the proportion of P that is recoverable, the presence of contaminants in recovered products, energy requirements, environmental impact of the process, value of the recovered products as fertilizer, and costrecognizing that trade-offs between desirable characteristics may be necessary (Egle et al., 2016; Cieślik and Konieczka, 2017; Roy, 2017; Amann et al., 2018; ) . The P recovery potential of 19 individual P recovery technologies assessed by Egle et al. (2016) in the context of the Austrian wastewater management system ranged from 20 to 85% of wastewater influent P. Phosphorus recovery rates were greatest from incinerated sewage sludge ash, followed by sewage sludge and then the aqueous phase; however, the resulting products from the aqueous phase generally carried fewer contaminants and required lower energy inputs and chemical use than products from the solid phases (Schoumans et al., 2015; Egle et al., 2016; Amann et al., 2018) . Amann et al. (2018) suggested that P products recovered from sewage sludge ash have a lower environmental footprint than sewage sludge and aqueous extractions because high P recovery rates from sewage sludge ash off-set the moderate energy demand and use of chemicals. Combining multiple techniques at various points along a waste treatment process can potentially create synergies; for example, enhanced biological P removal from domestic wastewater using microbial processes increases P concentration in the resulting effluent, thereby increasing the efficiency of a subsequent P extraction process (Yuan et al., 2012; Egle et al., 2016) .
Certain recovered P products, such as biosolids, composts, and dehydrated pelletized manures, may face similar obstacles as their raw source materials, such as low P concentrations or presence of contaminants (Lu et al., 2012; Yuan et al., 2012; Schoumans et al., 2015; Weissengruber et al., 2018) . Recovered products may also be economically and/or energetically expensive to produce or have low bioavailability to crops, making their use undesirable compared with soluble fertilizers made from mined phosphate rock (Egle et al., 2016; Mayer et al., 2016; Roy, 2017) . However, the many benefits of P recovery from waste streams, including reduced environmental impairment, improved function of wastewater treatment plants, and the social benefit of local P fertilizer sources, make P recovery and reuse as fertilizer worthy of investigation Mayer et al., 2016; Roy, 2017; Huygens and Saveyn, 2018) . While most currently available P recovery technologies are not economically viable, the business case for P recovery from wastes can be improved by taking into account environmental and social benefits, as well as through co-recovery of valuable products such as organic matter, other nutrients, metals such as gold and silver, and even water (Mayer et al., 2016) .
Among recovered P products, struvite recovery through precipitation and crystallization from wastewater and sewage sludge shows promise as a cost-effective technique yielding a relatively pure product (Ronteltap et al., 2007; Schürmann et al., 2012; Lou et al., 2018) with greater value as a fertilizer than many other recovered P products (Cabeza et al., 2011; Vogel et al., 2017b; Huygens and Saveyn, 2018; Wollmann et al., 2018) . Further, Weissengruber et al. (2018) concluded that potentially toxic element and persistent organic pollutant accumulations would be low to negligible even after 200 yr of struvite application (at 11 kg P ha -1 yr -1 ). In addition to recovery from municipal wastewater, recovery and use (as a fertilizer) of struvite from human urine, livestock urine and manure, and food processing wastes have received considerable attention (Antonini et al., 2012; Achat et al., 2014; Uysal et al., 2014; Katanda et al., 2016; Brown et al., 2018; Katanda et al., 2019; Muhmood et al., 2019) . Struvite P recovery potential from municipal and agricultural wastewater ranges from 10 to 99%, depending in part on the process used and the source and P concentration of the waste product ( Jordaan et al., 2010; Egle et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2018; Muhmood et al., 2019) . In light of its promising characteristics (e.g., greater fertilizer P value, low contaminant concentration), here we further explore the potential role of struvite as a soil fertility amendment and to ultimately improve PUE at the broader regional and global scales.
Agronomic Potential of Struvite
Struvite is generally considered a slow-release fertilizer due to its low solubility in water and relatively slow dissolution in soil (Bridger et al., 1962; Cabeza et al., 2011; Achat et al., 2014; Talboys et al., 2016) . The value of struvite as a crop fertilizer has been investigated in many recent studies (Gell et al., 2011; Katanda et al., 2016; Degryse et al., 2017; Katanda et al., 2019) and summarized in several thorough reviews (Liu et al., 2013; Rahman et al., 2014; Kataki et al., 2016; Ahmed et al., 2018; Möller et al., 2018; Peng et al., 2018) and one meta-analysis (Huygens and Saveyn, 2018) .
Individual studies on the fertilizer value of struvite have yielded varying results. Many studies reported similar crop response relative to soluble fertilizers (Antonini et al., 2012; Achat et al., 2014; Katanda et al., 2016; Horta, 2017; Robles-Aguilar et al., 2018) whereas others reported poorer crop response to struvite (Ackerman et al., 2013; Mehta et al., 2018) . Some authors suggested than an integrated approach, combining soluble fertilizers with struvite, may improve overall crop performance by providing both readily available and slow-release P sources (Ackerman et al., 2013; Talboys et al., 2016) .
When compared to other recovered P products, such as calcium phosphates, composts, or sewage sludge products, struvite generally compares favorably in terms of agronomic performance (Ward, 2010; Cabeza et al., 2011; Vogel et al., 2017b; Huygens and Saveyn, 2018; Weissengruber et al., 2018; Wollmann et al., 2018) . Under controlled conditions, Ward (2010) compared a commercial struvite product (Crystal Green [N-P-K, 5-28-0], Ostara Nutrient Recovery Technologies Inc.) with a municipal food-waste compost, phosphate rock, and P fertilizer (H 2 NaPO 4 ·2H 2 O), with respect to P supply in two organically managed soils of differing pH but low STP (8.4 mg kg -1 Olsen P; 8.1 mg kg -1 Mehlich P). The compost and struvite, but not the phosphate rock, were as effective as P fertilizer in enhancing soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] P uptake, biological N fixation, and growth. Möller et al. (2018) , following an extensive review, recommended struvite as a promising recycled P fertilizer for organic cropping systems due to its relatively high P and low concentrations of potentially toxic elements, as well as high P-supplying ability under varying soil pH levels, compared with rock phosphates.
Although slow dissolution and possible reduced crop uptake are generally viewed negatively in crop production systems, they may be beneficial in certain situations, such as in sensitive environments (Everaert et al., 2018; Talboys et al., 2016) or where toxicity to seedlings from high rates of soluble fertilizer is problematic (Ackerman et al., 2013; Talboys et al., 2016; Katanda et al., 2019) . For example, a recent study using two high pH soils with contrasting texture and canola as a test crop showed that seedling toxicity was significantly lower with struvite recovered from pig manure than with monoammonium phosphate application, particularly at the high P rate required to meet canola P requirements (Katanda et al., 2019) .
The dissolution dynamics and agronomic effectiveness of struvite can vary depending on the extraction process used during recovery (Antonini et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2018; Rech et al., 2019) , granular form versus powdered Everaert et al., 2017) , placement (Katanda et al., 2016; , crop species (Katanda et al., 2016; Talboys et al., 2016) , and soil properties such as pH and P sorption capacity (Liu et al., 2016; Degryse et al., 2017; Everaert et al., 2017; do Nascimento et al., 2018) . Nitrification and plant uptake of ammonium from struvite may contribute to P dissolution through soil acidification, especially when struvite particle size is small (Bridger et al., 1962; Vaneeckhaute et al., 2016) . Most commercial fertilizer application equipment is designed to handle granular rather than powdered fertilizers; thus, crop response to struvite fertilizers from studies using powdered forms must be interpreted with care, and further studies should include granular formulations. Many authors have recommended further research on struvite use in differing soils to clarify the effect of soil properties on its agronomic effectiveness (Cabeza et al., 2011; Ackerman et al., 2013; Katanda et al., 2016; Degryse et al., 2017; Möller et al., 2018) . Approaches to enhance dissolution and crop uptake of struvite P in alkaline soils are of particular interest (Achat et al., 2014; Hilt et al., 2016) .
Several authors noted that the effect of struvite on crops is not well predicted by its chemical characteristics, especially as determined by solubility assessments or sequential fractionation (Cabeza et al., 2011; Horta, 2017; Vogel et al., 2017a; Wollmann et al., 2018) . Thus, different approaches to determining the agronomic value of struvite and other sparingly soluble fertilizers are needed. Many common approaches have limitations, however. For example, incubation studies do not account for rhizosphere processes, and pot studies measuring P uptake do not allow for determination of uptake from particular P sources (i.e., added fertilizer vs. existing soil P; Achat et al., 2014) . Isotopic labeling techniques will help to clarify the P cycling and uptake dynamics resulting from struvite application (Achat et al., 2014) . Field studies are necessary to corroborate results of controlled studies (Cabeza et al., 2011; Egle et al., 2016; Hilt et al., 2016; Katanda et al., 2016; Degryse et al., 2017) .
Certain rhizosphere processes and crop-specific P acquisition strategies may play important roles in struvite dissolution and subsequent plant P uptake. Studies comparing P uptake of struvite-fertilized crops identified buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculentum Moench; Talboys et al., 2016) , red clover (Wollmann et al., 2018) , soybean (Rech et al., 2019) , and canola (Katanda et al., 2016) as crops with higher struvite-P mobilization capabilities relative to other crops. Several authors indicated that root exudation of carboxylates by crops such as buckwheat, Brassica spp., and many grasses may enhance dissolution of struvite (Katanda et al., 2016; Talboys et al., 2016; Huygens and Saveyn, 2018) , although results from a pot study assessing solubility of three different struvites indicated no change in P solubilized due to addition of synthetic low molecular weight organic acids instead of water (Rech et al., 2019) . In a pot study, narrow-leaf lupine (L. angustifolius L. subsp. angustifolius) produced more carboxylates in neutral pH soils and increased specific root length in acidic pH soils when fertilized with struvite rather than highly soluble potassium phosphate; fertilizer type did not affect plant biomass production within each pH level, indicating that lupine's P mobilization strategies effectively compensated for the low water solubility of struvite (Robles-Aguilar et al., 2018) .
Interactions among crop P acquisition mechanisms and struvite in the context of crop sequences have received little attention to date. Residual effects of struvite application beyond the growth period of the first fertilized crop were observed in a few cases (Vogel et al., 2015; Katanda et al., 2016) , raising questions regarding optimal use of struvite fertilizers in cropping systems. Preliminary results of a field study in Manitoba, Canada, on a high-pH, low-STP, calcareous soil indicate that struvite may be an effective P source for alfalfa and spring wheat but not for flax (Linum usitatissimum L.; Entz, personal communication, 2019); residual effects of struvite application on legume green manure crops grown in the year following spring wheat and flax crops in this study suggest that potential exists to optimize P dynamics in soil through application of struvite and other P sources at strategic points in the crop rotation. In a greenhouse study investigating P uptake from struvite in an organic crop sequence, maize biomass production and P content were several times greater following a red clover cover crop fertilized with struvite or other recovered P fertilizers than when fertilizers were applied directly to maize; however, the mechanism contributing to this effect could not be identified (Wollmann et al., 2018) . Long-term field studies are required to elucidate patterns of struvite dissolution and transformations in soil (Ackerman et al., 2013; Egle et al., 2016; Everaert et al., 2017; Katanda et al., 2016; Vogel et al., 2015) .
The behavior of struvite in soil has implications not only for its agronomic effectiveness but also for its impact on soil biology and ecology. Addition of soluble P to agroecosystems is known to alter soil ecological processes and microbial communities. For example, as discussed above, increased STP concentration due to soluble P fertilizer application has been linked to a reduction in the colonization of crop roots by AMF. Struvite application is expected to increase water-extractable P and STP to a lesser degree than soluble fertilizers (Horta, 2017) , but may still have an impact on these labile P pools (Vogel et al., 2017a) and thus on AMF proliferation. Soil fauna including nematodes, mites, termites, and earthworms are known to influence P availability in ecosystems; thus, any indirect effects of P additions on these organisms may in turn affect P dynamics in soil and also affect plant uptake (Faucon et al., 2015; Hallama et al., 2018) . To the best of our knowledge, no studies have been published on the effects of struvite on AMF or other soil biota in comparison to other soil P amendments.
Struvite and Water Quality
Struvite's relatively low solubility in water suggests that the potential for P losses in runoff and leaching may be lower than that associated with other P fertilizers, depending on factors affecting struvite dissolution and mobility in soil, such as soil pH and sorption properties. In a rainfall simulation study using an Australian Alfisol with neutral pH, dissolved P losses from struvite over a 4-wk period were <2%, compared with 42% losses from monoammonium phosphate, leading the authors to recommend the use of struvite rather than soluble fertilizers in areas with high risk of eutrophication (Everaert et al., 2018) . Phosphorus leaching associated with struvite application has been reported to be very low and similar to that associated with the application of fused super phosphate urea fertilizer, which also has low solubility in water (Rahman et al., 2011) . The impacts of soil properties (e.g., texture, pH), P transformations in soil, and environmental conditions on the potential for struvite losses via surface runoff require further research. Field studies under differing landscape and climatic settings are necessary to validate results of rainfall simulations (Everaert et al., 2018) .
Struvite and other recovered P fertilizers have the potential to fill an important niche in P recycling and P management, with both agronomic and environmental advantages. However, questions still need to be addressed regarding the consistency of these advantages across different cropping systems, and their longevity, as well as the overall P recovery potential and economic feasibility of recycling processes. In addition, policy and regulatory support for P recycling initiatives may be needed to make them viable.
Summary of Future Research Recommendations
Increasing PUE in agroecosystems must be a priority to reduce reliance on P fertilizer inputs and minimize negative effects of excess P in the environment. Here, we have reviewed evidence that collectively supports the potential to maintain sufficient crop yields at lower than currently recommended STP concentrations through crop breeding, insightful cropping system design, and agroecosystem management. By incorporating crops with known P-mobilizing abilities into the crop rotation, P may be made more easily available to non-P-mobilizing crops in the rotation despite low STP concentrations. Insightful crop breeding programs that allow for increased plant P uptake and greater internal P utilization efficiencies will complement these efforts. Further, through management that promotes increased SOM, as well as microbial and phosphatase activity, Po mineralization can make an increased contribution to plantavailable P supply. Finally, AMF colonization and functionality are likely to be enhanced under conditions of lower soluble P, reduced tillage, and generally more diverse crop rotations (Kabir et al., 1998; Gosling et al., 2006) . Table 1 outlines the relative potential contribution that the discussed options are expected to make in improving PUE in agroecosystems based on the current literature. These estimates are somewhat uncertain, as often these factors are difficult to quantify due to challenges in segregating them from one another.
The ability of these biological mechanisms to compensate for low STP is promising, but caution should be exercised before making widespread recommendations to reduce STP concentrations, as the success will vary depending on site-specific conditions, including total P content of the soil. Simply lowering STP concentrations without careful analysis will almost certainly lead to deficiencies; strategic land management regimes and innovative planning will be required to successfully tighten P cycling at the field scale. Further research is needed to reliably and consistently incorporate these considerations (e.g., ability of plants and soil biota to assist with plant P availability) into fertility recommendations. Table 2 indicates future research priorities that will assist with this challenge. As a start to fine-tuning soil test Table 1 . Assessment of the relative potential gains in P use efficiency (PUE) to be gained by utilizing the options presented in this paper for tightening P cycling at the field and regional scales. Note that the individual contribution of each factor is somewhat uncertain as there may be complementary or synergistic effects with other factors.
Strategy to increase PUE
Relative potential gains in PUE to be realized † Certainty † ‡ Notes, supporting references
Crop breeding √√√ √√√ • P content in cereal grain can likely be reduced by 20-25% (Manschadi et al., 2014; Withers et al., 2015) . Since the amount of phytic acid in the seed of major crops is equal to nearly 65% of the global annual P applied as fertilizer (Manschadi et al., 2014) , this improvement could cut fertilizer use by 13-16%.
• P requirements should significantly reduce with improved internal plant PUE including the remobilization of P within plant (Veneklaas et al., 2012; Manschadi et al., 2014 ).
• Breeding focused on improvements in plant P acquisitions should result in substantial gains since on average only 15-30% of fertilizer P is taken up in the year of application (Veneklaas et al., 2012; Manschadi et al., 2014) .
Cropping system design (includes strategic crop rotations and intercropping with P-mobilizing crop species) √√√ √ • Increases in yield and P uptake after a P-mobilizing crop or by intercropping range from 0-70% (Cavigelli and Thien, 2003; Nuruzzaman et al., 2005; Li et al., 2016; Darch et al., 2018 ).
• Risk of interspecies competition for P (Simpson et al., 2011) .
• In a pot study, Maltais- Landry and Frossard (2015) found 23-40% of P accumulated in wheat was derived from cover crop residues; extrapolating to field conditions, P derived from cover crop residues was estimated to be 2.3 and 2.8 kg P ha -1 yr -1 for two soils, representing 13-15% of P exported in harvested wheat.
Increase soil organic matter (SOM) and improve soil structure found that the Olsen soil test P associated with the 95% yield mark was decreased by more than 50% for spring barley and potatoes in soils with 2.4% SOM compared with soils with 1.5% SOM.
Soil organic P mineralization √√√ √√ • Using a moderate value of gross organic P mineralization equivalent to 1 mg P kg -1 d -1 and assuming 2.0 × 10 6 kg soil ha -1 (.15 m deep, bulk density = 1.33 g cm ), basal gross organic P mineralization could be 2 kg P ha
. This is gross organic P mineralization (not net), so plants would be competing with immobilizing microbes, but illustrates the amount of organic P mineralization taking place in the soil. There is also potential for greater amounts to occur under non-stead-state conditions (i.e., after additions of high P organic matter) (Bünemann, 2015) .
• Timing release of P with needs of annual crop needs may be challenging.
Management to optimize the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal (AMF)-plant symbiosis in agroecosystems √√√ √√ • Difficult to assess as result will vary depending on environmental and management conditions that affect AMF proliferation and species composition.
• Under optimal conditions and with sufficient total P in soil, the potential to reduce critical soil test P concentrations by ~50% in certain crops should be possible (Deng et al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2017; Thirkell et al., 2017) .
P recycling and recovery technologies √√√√ √√√ • Ability to decrease P fertilizer use globally by >50% § (Withers et al., 2015) .
• Success is more dependent on economic and infrastructure barriers, political motivation, and social acceptance. † Check marks in columns 2 and 3 indicate the relative gains in PUE to be gained and the relative certainty of the potential gains listed in column 2, where 1 check = the least and 4 checks = the greatest. ‡ Certainty is based on available literature including amount available, consistency in results. § Measures were mainly from agriculture; there may be some overestimation with other P sources included. Table 2 . Topics warranting further research to tighten soil P cycling and increase P use efficiency (PUE) at the field and regional scales. † The final column provides what we know now and can recommend or implement as agroecosystem management practices to contribute to increasing PUE today.
Research topic relating to PUE
Future research needs What we know now Crop breeding, cultivar selection • Prioritize PUE (including both uptake and utilization efficiency) as desired traits in crop breeding programs.
• Breeding for reduced grain P content and improved P harvest indices.
• Research on the potential for greater internal remobilization of P.
• Crop breeding for traits that encourage arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) colonization.
• Crop and cultivar selection may allow for yields to be maintained at lower critical soil test P concentration.
• More is known about crops with greater P acquisition efficiencies.
Cropping system design • Improved understanding of release of P following crop decomposition.
• More knowledge on species-species interactions including root dynamics.
• Need to know the conditions under which crop rotation sequences or intercropping mixes are effective (e.g., soil P forms and status) and understand their underlying mechanisms.
• More in-field trials are needed.
• Results supporting specific crop rotations and intercrops are still inconsistent, but in general it is advisable to mix P-mobilizing and non-P-mobilizing crops in rotation.
• Legumes often have strong P mobilizing abilities that may enhance the P availability for a subsequent or intercropped cereal crop.
Soil organic matter • Conduct soil fertility trials under soils with contrasting soil health/soil organic matter status to refine fertility recommendations.
• Consider impact of organic P mineralization on soil organic matter depletion and carbon turnover.
• Crops grown in soils with greater soil organic matter have better soil structure and an increased ability to explore the soil to find P.
Soil organic matter quality • Explore how cropping systems (i.e., annuals/perennials, legumes/nonlegumes) and management practices affect soil organic matter (including organic P forms), which can affect plant P availability.
• Study soil organic P accumulation under different cropping systems.
• Improve identification of organic P compounds (i.e., those in the monoester category and those associated with the soil humic fraction [Simpson et al., 2011; McLaren et al., 2019] ).
• Greater orthophosphate diester concentrations may be linked with perennial systems and leguminous crops, which may increase P availability from organic P stores, but this remains to be confirmed.
Biological and biochemical mineralization of organic P
• Improved understanding of how cropping systems and management practices (tillage, fertilization) affect organic P mineralization rates and microbial P fluxes including microbial biomass turnover to be able to predict rates.
• Better understand the controlling factors influencing phosphatase activity and contribution to P availability in soil.
• Identify novel mechanisms that contribute to P dynamics.
• Clarify the role of organic acids (produced by roots or microbes) in mobilizing phytate or enzymes that may be adsorbed to soil constituents.
• Increasing soil organic matter (and soil organic P) should promote increased organic P mineralization rates.
• Plants and microbes produce enzymes in response to low P availability.
AMF-plant symbiosis
• Understand the balance between maintaining soil test P concentrations sufficiently low to take advantage of AMF symbiosis while avoiding plant P deficiencies (how does this vary by crop species and plant groups [legumes and nonlegumes]).
• Knowledge about the agroecosystem management practices that promote certain AMF isolates and to translate this into functionality in terms of P uptake.
• To promote benefits from the AMF symbiosis, choose crops that are symbiosis efficient plant varieties. Perennials and legumes appear to be prime candidates for this as there may be synergistic effects due to the tripartite symbiosis. Soluble P fertilizer as well as tillage should be limited, and diverse rotations including limiting nonmycorrhizal crops promoted; P should be applied in a less-soluble form (e.g., composted manure or struvite); increasing soil organic matter is also beneficial for promoting AMF.
Recycling of P as struvite back to agriculture
• Field studies to corroborate results of controlled studies showing the agronomic effectiveness of struvite with different crops and cropping systems.
• Elucidate the underlying processes controlling release of P from recovered struvites in different soils and assess the soil P forms after struvite application. • Examine differences in crop type/crop growth stage in accessing P from struvite.
• Investigate the effect of struvite application on soil biota including AMF.
• Investigate the effect of struvite application and placement on water quality.
• Struvite is as effective as commercial fertilizers such as monoammonium phosphate for various crops.
• Struvite is typically more agronomically effective than other recovered P products.
• High rates of struvite can be applied with the seed without significant toxicity to seeds and seedlings of sensitive crops such as canola, as indicated by the absence of a significant effect on seedling emergence.
• Struvite is less soluble than conventional mineral fertilizers and therefore if applied at similar rates in terms of total P, soluble P losses to adjacent waterways should be reduced.
recommendations, shorter-term manageable experiments that compare crop response to fertilization, using soils with similar properties including STP concentration, but from different management histories (e.g., a "healthy soil" with high SOM managed according to agroecological principles including promoting AMF populations, etc., vs. an "unhealthy soil" with low SOM, poor soil structure, and low crop diversity) would be instructive. To facilitate greater adoption of beneficial management practices, it is imperative that future research take an interdisciplinary systems-based approach, not only considering benefits to PUE but taking into account changes to the ecosystem (considering the provision of other ecosystem services) as a whole. Admittedly, the research priorities listed in Table 2 could take years to complete and be translated into action. However, action is urgently needed to limit the detrimental effect of P losses from agricultural land on surface water quality. Based on current knowledge, we offer some management strategies that can be used now to achieve greater PUE and foster the maintenance of yields at lower STP concentrations (Table 2 ). It is critical that agricultural and environmental scientists work across disciplines and involve stakeholders including farmers and policymakers to align the science of achieving greater PUE in agriculture with the social, economic, and legislative drivers that will create lasting change. The risks of transitioning to an agriculture system focused more on PUE should not rest solely with farmers; thus, incentives may be necessary to promote the recommended land management practices to farmers (Sharpley et al., 2018) .
As farm management changes to promote beneficial biota and their functions, changes to future fertility guidelines and recommendations will be required. Attitudes regarding achieving maximum yields or maximum economic profit will have to shift to increase nutrient use efficiency and maintain environmental quality (Withers et al., 2015; Macintosh et al., 2019) . Admittedly, fertilizer additions to soils managed to promote biological contributions to PUE and plant P uptake may still achieve a yield response; however, the reduction in yield may be regarded as acceptable and still profitable. As we are facing a future that is likely to have a decreased supply of supplemental P fertilizer , it would be advantageous to investigate systems that show less yield penalty for suboptimal P applications rather than seeking to maximize the response to added P.
Along with the development of new knowledge comes the need for training for agronomists and crop advisors. The use of single soil tests for P fertility recommendations may no longer be desirable or acceptable due to their inaccuracy (Nawara et al., 2017) . Fertility recommendations will have to be tailored for farms or fields depending on soil properties as well as on management history. This will require skilled interpreters of soil test data that consider more than just STP concentrations but also take into account total soil P stocks, SOM (and Po if known) concentrations, current P balances, crop health and vigor, the AMF status or potential of the cropping system, crop rotation, and cultivar selection.
Efficient P management is a necessary component of agriculture today and in the future due to the associated environmental impacts that occur when there is excess labile P in agricultural systems. Through innovative plant breeding and cropping system design, along with directed management of soil biota to increase Po mineralization and AMF symbiotic efficiencies, we challenge agricultural scientists to continue to work to tighten P cycling at the field scale and maintain acceptable yields at lower STP concentrations. Simultaneously, there is great potential for improving PUE in agriculture through P recycling and recovery efforts at the regional scale. Complementary to the greater integration of livestock and annual cropping systems to facilitate the recycling of manure P, struvite represents an important recovered P source that can help recapture and redistribute P from areas with P excess and potentially reduce negative environmental impacts in agroecosystems.
